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LETTERS TO FOCUS 

To D.O. B., FOCUS, 
Greetings: 

On September 9, 197.3, M.C.C.
Boston will celebrate its 1st 
birthday- We invite the whole 
community to join us in our 
"Gathering Sunday" celebration, 

It has been a fascinating, frus
trating, joyous, trying year for 
all of us at M.C.c. perhaps, most 
especially for the women. For 
many months a handful of us strug
gled to integrate M.C.C.-Boston. 
W~ were to the point of despera
tion when good things started to 
happen, We started a Women's rap 
group which became a very strong 
core of women at MCC, Our exis
tence as a group encouraged other 
women to "try out" MCC, and to 
become part of our larger family. 

In February we held a Feminist 
Liturgy, which was well received 
and which effected several perma
n~nt changes in our worship ser
vices. vle plan to do another 
feminist service October 14, and 
to have a weekend Women's Festival 
for the entire Boston Community of 
women including ' fims and possibly 
a dance. We will keep you inform
ed, 

There are two parts to a ministry 
to gay women, One part is raising 
consciousness (male and female) 
about the needs and the humanity 
of women. The other is to begin to 
help meet those needs and celebrat 
that humanity, 

There are some particular needs I 
hope we can focus on, Two of our 
strongest women at f.';CC are lesbian 
mothers, and it troubles me deep
ly that we we have done so little 
in our community to embrace and 
help gay parents, (most of whom 
are women.). I hope that as a 
church we can raise this issue 
and find ways to help. 

I am also concerned for lesbian 
couples - I am disturbed that 
there is so little in the way of 
a support system for couples. 

I think we have to be aware of 
the different types of relation
ships that people have, and we must 
l~arn to r~spect each others' 
lifestyles, and differences in 
those lifestyles. 

This can be an exciting growing 
year for us all at MCC - particu-
larly for women. · 

If you are interested, we are now 
meeting at 7pm, Sundays, at the 
Old West Methodist Church, 1.31 
9ambridge St, . . ~n Boston. Our off
ice phone number is 266 7491, If . 
you would like to talk to a woman 
on the staff, contact myself, or 
Fenny Perrault. 

Love and ?eace, 

(Rev.) Nancy Wilson 

Dear FOCUS & Fellow Readers, 

Thank you so much just for being 
you - the ad last month from Conn. 
had ~wo grand people waiting for 
you Just to reach out, dial, meet, 
and become friends - there's no 
pretense, no putting on airs -
they're real good people. Try it: 
All of you who have read the ad 
and sat for hours or days trying 
to get up the courage to call ~ 
CALL: Other gays in other areas 
try this as a means of increasing 
your gay frie~ds and acquaintances. 
The comradeship of sameness is ex
hilarating. Your personal worries 
and lonelines~ get placed in pro
per pers poctive - don't sit back 
and say it's too difficult. Remem
ber it was just as difficult for 
them to Reach Out and ask that you 
be their friends -

I called! I'm glad I did! 

Ethel 
Staff note: 

To "Just a friend" -

Many of us are new at raps. Please 
join us. He are all a little fri gh
tened. 



Sisters, 

For too many centuries, lesbian , 
women have been creatin .cr around 
their lifestyles instea~ of ~ck
nowled c;in g their lifestyles, 

V!e are Farriily of Homan, Lesbian
Feminist f'iusicians, and have sur
rounded ourselves with the dreams 
and plans for a world in which 
women can re-claim our own her
itage and 1 i ve without the I.';an 's 
structures and aggressive and 
passive hate, \1e are politic al 
musicians who have something to 
share with all women. 

He refuse to play bars and clubs, 
\l e play only women's concert. 
We believe that our music is 
important because lesbians are 
vital to the concept of a women's 
revolution, We know that art 
plays a huge part in the cultur
al revolution that women are 
involved in, 

He are trying to discover what 
women's music really is. Fe are 
not attempting to speak for eve
ry lesbian in the world. He are 
playing music and talk ino- with 0 

you because we know we can touch 
parts in ~ou that have been 
touched in ourselves by other 
women, 

We want to eventually have all 
our songs written by women, 
more specifically lesbian women. 
We need your sonss, 

~l e need to reach the part in all 
women that loves women; some
t~mes throu ~h angry songs, some
times throu gh love son gs. ~e . 
need to know there is space in 
our movement for all women to 
create and share creation. 

'.'l e operate as a collective, He 
are Family of ·:1oman, and we want 
to share our music and ideas with 
women all over the country, Our 
fee for doin g concerts is adjus
table. We vvant all women's 
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gro up s to be able to afford us, 

For more information please con
tact our business manager: 

Family of ~Toman, 919 W. Newport 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 
312-929-1871 

In Sisterhood and Struggle, 

Family of Homan 

DUTCH SCCIETY FOR THE INTEGRATION 
OF HGiiOSBXUALITY COC 

General policy of COC: 

The purpcr;e of the COC is to 
integrate homosexual behaviour 
and homosexual relations into 
our society. The term "inte ,rrra
tion" is not understood exa~tly 
by the COC in the sense of equal 
civil rights for homosexuals, 
but more as the contrary of an 
isolation policy, 

The COC wishes to help people to 
discover their homosexual tenden
cie~, to accept these . and .to play 
their part openly with these ten
dencies in daily social life. 

Real improvement can only be cas.ed 
?Y con!ronting the direct sur~ound 
inGs with someone's homosexual 
being, So it is also the tak of 
CCC to encourage its members to 
stand for this confrontation with 
all those forms of expression 
seemin c; so normal in a hetero
sexual relationship, As an or~
anization the COC puts this co~
frontation policy into practice 
b~ ~irected information and pub
licity and by usin g the Dutch 
le gal system in an a~gressive 
way, 

(from a much longer policy statement 
for 1973). 
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WASHI FGTGN- The District of Col
umbia City Council ~ave prliminary 
approval to '2 i tle 34 - a human 
ri 1z:hts bill coverin g discrimina
tion because of sexual orienta
tion, se.x, and marital status. 
Discrimination in the area of 
housing, employment, access to 
public accorr1odations, and admis
sion to educational institutions 
is not permitted. If the bill 
passes a second hearin g on Sept. 
18 it will become law. (Advocate 
Aug. '73) .. 

FROVIDEl'iCE- The Ifomophile Com
munity Health Services of Boston 
has expanded to Frovidence, The 
Providence Advisory :~~oard will 
consist of psychiatrists, lawyers, 
business people, and members of 
the Gay community. Fresently, 
the center is open tvro nights a 
week. It has hopes of .increasing 
facilities and hours, (Morning 
Glory, Aue, '73), 

OTTO.IA- .!:-'rime Linister Pierre 
Trudeau, in g ivin ~ factors con
sidered by the Canadian Govt, in 
grantin g security clearances, 
-admitted that homosexuality, em-
otional instability a.Pd sexual 
abnormality are reviewed. This 
is to determine if'those applying 
for such clearances would be 
"vulnerable to persuasion, coer
cion, or black-mail, " Gay 
Alliance Towards Equality (GATE) 
sent an open letter of protest 
to Trudeau which includes a de:... . 
mand to cease this policy. 
(Advocate Aug. '73), 

SAN FRANCISCO-An arson investi
gation is still goin ~ on in .an 
attempt to determine who set the 
July 27 fire guttin g the rvietro-
poli tan Community Church. The 
fire was the sixth burning of 
a gay oriented institution in the 
last seven months. (Fountain tug. 

'73) 
I\TE':l YOm~""". A special project on 

LGS AFGELES- Dignity, an org- the ri::sht of sexual privacy has 
anization for Gay Catholics, will begun by the national office 
have its first national convention of the American Civil Liberties 
Aug , 31-Sept, 3 at the Holiday Inn Union~ They v.,ill be trying to 
in Los Angeles. (Advocate, Aug, - '73) e.stablish Gay civil rights in 

SEA'rTLF.- Federal subsistence sal=
aries have been c;iven to four 
gays in Seattle to work in the 
city's sexual minorities commun
ity. Two of these people will 
work with Seattle Counseling Ser
vice for Sexual Linorities while 
the others vv0rk with the Gay Com
munity Social Services. (Foun-
tain, Aug . '73). 

f,;EV/ YOR'.~- Few York GAA' s Lesbian 
Liberation Committee has split 
from that 3:roup to form a seper
ate or ganization, rJ:he new group's 
concerns will be Gay and Feminist 
issues. (Fountain, Aug . '73). 

ORBGON- House :Sill l,!-2116, bannints 
discrimination on the l)asis of 
sex and marital status passed the 
Ore~on Senate in late June. The 
bill bans discrimination in hous
in g , public accomodations and 
private vocational and trainin e; 
schools, (Fountain, Aug , '73), 

public and private employment 
and child custody. For more 
information writer 
Sexual Privacy Project 
American Civil Liberties Union 
22 E .. 40th Street 
New York, N, Y. 10016. 
(Fountain~ AW{, '73), 
( see July rOCU,.;, 1 

{;h{{,:,'.1=1f,1ihlHff,4{.-of f1f,{f:/Nff!H!-,--1fll4l=#ifo##f,-4/:{,b1f-1/H 1NNffi.:{H!, 

D.O.B. MEtffil!RSHIP APPLICATION 

Address _ __ _ _ ,......,.,._.... 

11I am a woman 18 years of age or old ~ 
er: ; 
( signed) _ _____ _ , _ _ ~-- ~ ~ -- -

~th -$10 (o-r" $i.5- fo;~; ccmpl~) 
to the D.O,B. office. 
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HOf•':BN ' S LOBT>Y TASK FORCE 

OF SEXUAL F REFERf·TCE 
women's perodicals; inventory and 
file into 2,000 topical research ~ 
files of newspaper clippings, re

There will be· a meeting for any . search papers, poetry, and graphics 
women interested · in the sexual cut, Classify, catalo g , and file 
prefernce tas lr · force on Sept 13 ··women's newslett~rs, journals and 
at the D,O.B •.. office, T:30 H ~. ne wspaper clippings. - The library 
Women are needed tb worlc for · contains a, vast collection of · 
legislation to restate bills to women's period~cals (includin g 
include homosexuality. I~clud- FOCUS) as well as other informa
ed in our work will . be contact- tion, and is the lrr.gest of' · its 
in g re 0~ resentatives through . kind in the nation, as far as we 
letters and phone. A+so, we need know. It is supported by donat-
P:t:Qfes•sionals to testify to the ions. For inf or write: · 
validity of a homose;xual life- WOrl'J~N'S HISTORY RESEARCH CENTER. I NC 
style. .. 2325 · Oak ·St, Berkeley; Calif. 94708 

HOViEN" S HISTORY LIBRARY 

The \!omen's H.story Library .in 
Berkeley, California is looking 
for volunteers to help~ Work 
involves: Correspon4.with 

D.O,B. BUSIK8SS LEETILG AUG. 20, 1973 

voted: 
1. to reactivate a bylaw revision commi tee 
2. to allocate ~>9 towards a "Gay Survival Sheet" to list area . 
gay needs plus a biblio graphy 
3, to spend ci)20 on restocking the D.O.B. bar. 
4. to have the 1.'lomen 's lobby task force on sexual preference meet 
at the D,O. B, office September 13, 
Also noted: Wendy D' will organize the library and Lois H. will 
start orientation meetings. 

. NOTICE OF ELECTIONS 

Elections for Boston D,O. B. officers will be held October 14th ) 
Sunday, 7:30 .pm at the office (prior to th~ regular business 
meetin g ). The offices are: president, vice presdient, recordin g 
secretary, correspondin g secretary, and treasurer. 

FOCUS will print statements from candidates for these offices in 
the OCtober issue, which will be received by members before the 
election. Statements must be in the D.O. B. mailbox by September 
17th to be sure of being printed. Candidacy may also be declared 
at the meetin g . · · 

The bylaws provide for the follcwin g proxy which must be returned 
by the ni gh t of elections. The proxy must be signed to be valid. 
Checl< only one of the two boxes. 

PROXY r·t I vote for_ -_. ______________ for President 
for Vice-Pres.ident ---------------_______________ for recordin g Sec'y. 

_______________ for Corres. Sec'y. 
·for Treasu~er 1~·1 I entrust m-y-v-:0_,.t_e_s_t_o __ ----------,--

S i.gne d ---------------------
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TE.E RI NG 

by Iviary Shelley 

Arin@; is a very simple g ift ex
cept when one woman g ives it to 
another. It was our anniversary. 
f'•iary decided to buy me a rin e;, 
He have the same ring size so she 
was able to kee p it a ·perfect 
surpris ·e. 

When Mary gave me the . ring that 
eveing, I went "Ah!", I c.ouldn't 
believe it, Once you're a lesbi
an you don't expect to get rings 
any more. -

She told me about how the jewel
er had g iven her problems. It 
was bad enough that she wanted a 
woman's rin g . But the inscrip
tion, "Mary adores Jane" re.ally 
made him nervous. Before she 
left, he made himself feel bet
ter by tellin g her she was a good 
lookin g girl and probably would 
have lots of lcids one day. She 
laughed at him, 

"You shouldn't have done that," 
I scolded her, "This is a small 
town." Then it was time for 
dinner. 

Life went on as usual. \le really 
loved our house. One day two 
weeks later r:ary and I were walk
ing downtown, Vie passed the jewe
lers. _ 

"hey I " she daid, "This is it! 
This is the place, 11 

"Hunh," I went but she dragged 
me in anyway. l love her when 
she's spontaneous, 

"Hey," she said to the man. "I'd 
like you to meet my Jane, She 
likes her ring very much, 

The man looked at us. Then his 
mouth dropped. Be raised his 
hand, He sta gg ered back. He stood _ 
against the wall of the mop with 
shoulders hunchedi I thou ght he 
was shivering. I felt sorry for 
him until Wary _ whispered in my_ 
ear that he had palsy, 

·.1e stood there and he watched us. 
I began to feel like I was in a 
police line-up. Slowly his shak
ing fin ger rose. He pointed at 
the door. \l e left in a hurry, 
feeling a little bit creepy, 

The next week our landlord evict
ed us. 1:le didn't have a lease. 
He stood inside the door, him and 
his fat stomach, He watched us 
pack our stuff. He told us that 
the jeweler was his cousin. 

FOCUS STAFF MEETING 
Are you a D.O, B. member intrested 
in helping with the content, cov~ 
ers, or productions of FOCUS? Do 
you have ideas for FOCUS you want 
·to put into action? Come to the 
staff meeting Monday Sept. 17th 
at 7:JO Pm at the office. 

t!OilBN'S FAIR AND RALLY 

The Fair commemorated the 53rd 
anniversary of women's sufferage. 
Twelve to fifteen women's groups 
from through-out the .-sta+e were 
represented .by tables and . 
speakers. Music, skits, and 
speakers were part of the 10-4 
program on the Esplanade by the 
Charles River. 

DYKE :2ut-'-ons were sold out quick
ly, and - there was a much larger 
demand than supply, 

l-,ESBIAN TIDE 

a voice of the lesbian/feminist com
munity. sisters subscribe nowi 

$6/ year 
50¢/ sample 

Tide Collective, 373 N. Western Ave., 
Room 20?, Los. Angeles~ Calif' 90004 

_ FOCUS: A JOURNAL FOR GAY WOi."IEN 
50¢== some back issues available 



somewhere in a Serva-matic down on 5th ,~venue, 
a middle-aged businessman with a wife, 
three children, a dog, 
and a mistress, 
sees .it floating on the top of his coffee, 
and he .leaves the restaurant, abruptly. 

a married woman with two small children 
and a husband who doesn°t drink or smoke, who isn°t that 
exciting in bed, whose hands are too small and delicate for 
a man: she sees it behind the scenes of the tv serial shevs 
been watching, and changes channels, abruptly. 
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a teenager sees it, in the innocent smile of a best friend 
who locks arms too often, who is exciting to be near; a teenager 
sees it, and sits on her bed late at night, worrying: crying, abruptly. 

a chic young model who 
f endin :g off photographers, sees 
flowing bodies of .other models. 
with an obnoxious photographer, 

spends her days in front of cameras, 
it in the dressing ·room, in the 
She sees it, and accepts a date 

abruptly. 

an overweight mother of grovm chilc:lren sees it 
in the friendly face of another oversized-children-grown-and-gone 
mother: she stops having her over for coffee, abruptly • 

. they all 
see it 
and feel it 
and sense it 
and hear it 
it is uncomfortable for them, 
it lies hard in the bottom of the stomach, 
it makes lumps in the throat 
and sometj,mes it makes the men impotent 
and the women panicky. 

it is called 
latency. 
a nmisdirection 1' 

a tendency 
an inclination 

what it means is that 
if given half a chance 
you might be a homosexual 
and you are scared to death. 

--ginger lox 
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LOVE Il\T THE LABORATORY 

Kathleen, stop leaning over my shoulder 
when I 0m trying to study. 
How can I type that lab report 
when your presence distorts my senses, 
clouding my geniust · 
Oh, the curse to be high on lovel 

Bitch, witch; 
begone, you and your cauldron! 

Now where was I ••• 
Oh, yes, - there is a significant difference 
between the lures of studying 
and the Elixir of Love ••• 

Lovable, loving, 
beautiful creature! 

So, in conclusion, Professor, 
it is my contention 
that Sappho was, indeed, a right-on-woman; 

And Kathleen wins tonighti 

-- Patricia 

lf{,bff1l#!faf fa1,~{f#1h'.',t-f,1!,'=;;-1,~f#,fhf#i"'li~fHh~#1H={h:'--t1, } ff,;f,!,~f.f,b,f,\1t\ti',{,1=//:1/: 
11 

CLASSIFIED AD 
(5¢/ word) 

Lesbian trail bike riders--

Autumn is coming, the loveliest time 
of the year. I 0ve been riding in the 
woods all summer. Where are you? 

Terry, 748 Oakland Beach Ave., Apt.l, 
Warwick, R.I. 

P.S. Back road riding is nice, tooi 
.. 
fl 
/ , 

you lay asleep 
& I flung across 
you like a survivor 
from a shipwreck 
lay awake 
clinging 
to your heartbeat 

ever since 
you told me 
your mother died 
in her sleep 
Pm afraid 
sometimes 
& listen for hours 

· to your steady rhythm 
of yes, yes, y<=Js 

death 
is something 
I could never accept 

(I keep tripping 
over those memories) 

but you . did _ 
& grew stronger 
to yield 
& to fall asleep 

so I leave you 
for a while to write 
drink milk 
smoke cigarettes 
& pract5ce saying yes 

--C.G. 

NAJORITY REPORT 

4,~ Full and fair coverage of feminist 
events. 

AMAZON QUARTERLY 

A Lesbian-Feminist Arts 
Journal 

$5/ year (plain wrapper) 
$4/ year (no wrapper) 

Amazon Quarterly, 554 Valle Vista, Oak
land, Calif. 94610. 

.!.L 
Tr 
JL 
1( 

J}_ ~-r 

$3/12 issues 

Najority Report, 74 Grove st., 
New York, New York 10014 

SISTERS HAGAZINE 
publishe d by San Francisco DOB 

$,':Uyear 
SFDOB, P..mo 402, 1005 Market St., 
San Francisco, Calf. 94103 
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11. Sociolo g ist and psy cholo g ists it 
it # 
J are interested in collecting # 
# 4 # information fro m gay men and # 
# women, sin gl e , coup led, for # 
R JU 

" " If a g,ood book on sexual and II 
II social relations in the gay 11 
II . fl 
11 community. :8y writin g this 
if # 
II book we hope to make gay life # 
4 # # easier and more fulfillin g . # 
# . ·,1 
.,.1t'J. We will pay a small amount for ll 
1:,u participation. Frivacy assured 
t . # # and preliminary interview re- 11 
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JI k. i 
1f ids t hat answered our ad in #· 
# the August issue. We had a II 
# neat party at our house for # 
# them. We would like to en- fl 
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# 203-429-1741 and ask for # 
!I Betty. 1ie want more friends. 1/ 
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ALERICAN GAY FILM F8:STIVAL 

The Vlashin gton Area Gay Commu
nity Council and the Janus 
Theatres announce t hat app li
cations are now availabl e for 
participation in th e "First 
American Gay Fil m Festival" 
to take place in ~lashin gton, 
D.C. this winter. · 

Films by gay filmmakers and/or 
about gay life is the theme 
of the festival. Films may 
be sub mitted in Super 8, 16 mm 
or 35 mm, as feature len gth, 
shorts, or animated films. 

Deadlines for entries is Oct. 
31, 1973. For . information 
write "First American Gay Fil m 
Festival!', . c/o Washin gton 
Area J ay Community Council, 
F , O. Box 40552, Vlashin gton, 
D. C. ·20016. 

GAY ACADEMIC UNION, N.Y.C. 

The Gay Academic Union, a 
group of men and women in
cluding teachers, researchers, 
artis ,ts, graduate students, 
librarians and administrative 
personnel has just formed in 
New Yor-k City. 

Its goals specifically are , 
(1) to oppose all forms of 
djscrimination against gay 
people within academia, (2) to 
sup port individual academics 
in the process of comin g out 
(.3) to promote new approaches 
to the study of the gay exper
ience, and (4) to encoura ~e 

• 0 

the teachin g of gay studies 
throu ghout the American educa
tional system. 

' A committee of the Union is 
plannin g a Conference of Gay 
Scholars to be held in New 
York City over the Thanks
g ivin g weeke nd, Fove mber 2.3-24, 
1973. 

For membership information, 
write Prof. K, S . Sherrill, 
Dept. of Political Science, 
Box 1479, Hunter Colle ge,C UNY, 
695 FarkAv., N.Y . , N.Y. 10021. 
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TUESDAYS 7: 30 pm HAP SESSIONS ON BJ.i:I l1G GAY 9 FOR WOEBH ONLY. Share feelings about 
being gay 9 everyone welcome. At the D.O.B. office 9 419 Boylston 
st. 9 Boston 9 between Arlington & Berkeley Streets 9 near the 
Arlington r'lBTA stop. 

THURSDAYS 9-10 pm GAY HAY RADIO PR0GRAH \rJBUR-FH 90.9. 

SUNDAYS 1 pm D.O.B. SOFTBALL. Bring bat 9 ball, glove 9 and/or self; informal games. 
Rain or shine. Magazine Beach 9 Cambridge 9 across the Charles 
River from Cadillac-Olds and along l-feinorial Drive west of the 
Boston University Bridge. MDC swim pool adjacent. 

September 8 11 SATURDAY11 ABC news special ,:woman° s Place: 1 9 9-10 pm. ,:Examines the 
myths and realities of growing up female in America -=. Written 
and produced by Marlene Sanders. ABC-TV = Channel 5. 

September 13 9 TIIDRSD.AY 9 7: 30 r.:m VlONEl1°S LOBBY TASK FORCE ON SEXUAL PREFERmJCE. 
Women are needed to work for legislation to restate bills to · 
include homosexuality. At the D.O.B. office. 

September 179 MONDAY9 7:30 pm FOCUS STAFF HEETING. All D.O.B. members interested 
in the content 11 covers 11 or production of FOCUS and who are will
ing to help with the same are urged ·to come. At the D.O.B.office. · 

September 1711 l'11ONDAY DEADLINE FOR RECEIFT OF STATENErlTS FROM CANDIDATES FOR D.O.B. 
OFFICES FOR OCTOBER0 S ELECTIONS. Statements to be printed in 
October 0 s FOCUS. 

September 219 FRIDAY9 8:30--11:30 pm D.O.B. DANCE at the office. There will be 
beer 9 liquor, and soft drinks for sale. Homen only. 75¢ .!!,dmis0n. 

September 269 irlEDNESDAY9 7:30 pm D.O.B. BUSINESS l"iEETING at the office. If you 
are concerned about making D.O.B. continue to work 9 come. 

October 14 9 SUlmAY 9 7: 30pm ELECTIONS l'JIGHT & BUSINESS bEEI'ING. Elections for new · 
officers in DOB will take place fmrst at 7:30 9 followed by the 
October business meeting. riore details about the elections are 
to be found in the September FOCUS 

DAUGHTERS OF BILITIS 
419 Boylston St. 9 Room 323 
Boston, Nass. 02116 

phone: 
617-262-1592 

ALL Do0.B. EVEi'ITS ARE OPEN TO ALL WOHEl'J REGARDLESS OF NENBERSHIP STATUS I N D.0.B. 

UE WELCOME YOUR C01'1TRIBUTIONS OF TIME AND MONEY I H OUR EFFORTS TO REACH OTHER GAY 
WOMEN, TO PROVIDE RAPS AND SOCIAL EVENTS9 TO wom. FOR THE RIGHTS OF GAY PEOPLE. 

I:f~>:1bershipi 0-pen to all women 18 years old and older. $10/yr; ~n5/ yr for a couple. 
Membership ir:.cludes a subscription to FOCUS. 

fp r:us. A monthly journal for gay women. '.:;5/ yr.; 50¢/ sample. Brown envelope. 
f:, lendar qf eY,.~• Nonthly. $1/ 6 mo. 
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